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Sealed with a Kiss 2002 graduates Maitraya Patel,
center, Elise Krejci, left, and Vivian Pao, right, share the love
and their enthusiasm at the recent Commencement Recognition
Ceremony. The School of Medicine conferred 109 degrees on
May 10: 90 students received the MO degree, 15 received the
MO/PhO degree, and four received the MO/MA degree.
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Joseph Kimack is one of a growing number

of end-stage kidney disease patients who are learning

FEATURE

to perform in-home dialysis. Brent W. Miller, MD,
assistant professor of medicine, and his staff at the
Barnes-Jewish Hospital Dialysis Center find that the
procedure, nocturnal dialysis, saves both time and money.
For more on this story, please turn to page 16.

The Heirs of MEN 2A

BY CANDACE O'CONNOR

Inheriting an abnormal gene for disease doesn'r necessarily
mean rhe worsr. W irh ea rl y prevenrative rrearmenr, man y
who are gen eri call y predisposed ca n sidesrep serious illness .
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BY DAVID LINZEE

Sr. Louis C hildren's Hospiral Child Developmenr Cenrer
allows kids ro be kids and provides peace of mind ro
Washingron Universiry Medical Cenrer parenrs.

Goodnight, Dialysis

BY BETSY ROGERS

Performin g dialysis ar home aJlows patienrs with kidney
di sease bener overall health and more free time. And,
they literaJl y get ro sleep through the procedure.
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deadly inheritance
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The Peanut Butter Project

BY DIANE DUKE WILLIAMS

A simple food makes inroads inro a complex problem
feeding young children in Malawi a peanut butter
supplemenr helps rhem ro survive and rhrive.
29 Physicians' songfest: "On top
of McMillan, one sunny day..:'

Reeve speaks at Commencement
ACTOR, DIRECTOR AND ACTIVIST Chrisropher

School of Medicine third in nation
A mong the best is where

It the School of Medicine,
at third, rates within the
nation's 125 medical schools,
according to the 2003 gradu
ate and professional rankings
published by U.S. News and
World Report.
Individual School of
Medicine programs noted in
U.S. News' latest rankings
include: AIDS, 10th (tie);
Cell Biology, 10th; Drug and
Alcohol Abuse, eighth;

Internal Medicine, fourth
(tie); Microbiology, sixth;
Molecular Biology, 10th (tie),
and Pediatrics, sixth.
Other active rankings,
computed in previous years,
include Physical Therapy,
first; Occupational Therapy,
third (tie); Audiology (Central
Institute for the Deaf),
sixth (tie); Health Services
Administration, 12th (tie),
and Clinical Psychology,
19th (tie).

Beebe named new Becker Professor
DAVID C. BEEBE, PHD, has been named the new

Janet and Bernard Becker Professo r of Ophthalmology.
Beebe, who also is a professor of ce.ll biology and
physiology, directs th e School of Medicine's Cataract
Resea rch Center, one of the largest groups in the world
working on the biology and pathology of cataracts.
"This professo rship stands as a tribute to the legacy
and genetosity of Bernie and Janet Becker," says William
A. Peck, MD, executive vice
chancellor for m edical affairs
an d dean of the School of
M edicine. "Dr. Becker's glau
coma research and his record as
a teacher an d admin isrraror are
unsurpassed . Together with
Janet, the Beckers' work in
the community is lege ndary."
The Beckers have a long
David C. Beebe, PhD
hisrory of invol vemenr with
education, the arts and soc ial causes in St. Louis.
The Becker Ptofessorship is an endowed chair in th e
Departmen t of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, one
of two chairs originally instituted in 1983 in recognition
of the service and leade rship of Bernard Becker, MD,
professor emeritus an d former head o f ophthalmology.
2 Pulse

Reeve addressed graduating studenrs at the School of
Medicine's 2002 Comm encem ent Recognition
Ceremony held on May 10.
In his address, Reeve noted th e high regard in
which he holds doctors. He also expressed his frustra
tion with the politics that sometim es get in the way
of advancing medical science in the United Sta tes.
"Why do we have to make research, science,
medicine, the best ca re for patien ts-why do we h ave
to make that politi caJ?" Reeve implored the audi ence.
A proponent of therapeutic stem cell cloning,
Reeve likened the
co n troversy sur
rounding cloning ro
that focused on in
vitro fertilization in
the 1970s. He noted
that d es pite the ini
tial backlash aga inst
the proced ure, roda),
in the United States
the re are 400 infer
tili ty clinics and
about 178,000
Americans who
were conceived via
in vitro rec hniques.
Because what
we fear roday may
be commonplace
romorrow, It IS cno
cal ro encourage
research, said Reeve .
The purpose of gov
ernmenr is to do the

Christopher Reeve, founder and board chair
man of the Christopher Reeve Paralysis
Foundation, an organizaton that supports
research investigating new therapies and
potential cures for spinal cord injuries and
other central nervous system disorders.
............................................... ................

greatest good for the
greatest number of
people, he added, an d it must live up to its obligation

to provide the best medical technology ro its citizens.
"1 believe in docrors. 1 have the greatest admiration
and reverence for doctors, " Reeve rold the graduates.
"Now we've JUSt gOt to get out of the way and let yo u
do yo ur work. Th ank yo u so much for being willing
to take the journey that yo u're takin g a nd for doing
that work. J applaud each and everyone of you."
Summer 2002
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Genetic epidemiology program added to curriculum; new GEMS degree offered
G E NE TIC E P ID EM IOL OGY, an interd isc ip linary

affect peop le w irh a parri cular genetic ma keup, " says

fi eld co nce rned wi rh exa minin g how ge nes and enviro n

D.C. R ao, Ph D , professor of bios ratistics, gen eti cs an d

ments ace cogeeher in ca usi ng d isease o r risk fac tors fo r

psych iarry. Rao, who serves as direccor of rhe d ivision

d isease, soon will b e offered as a two-year co urse of

of bios tatistics, also w ill di rec t rh e GEMS prog ram.

stu dy at the Schoo l of Medic ine. T he new Ge neti c

T he challenges and opportunities afford ed by the

Epide miolo gy Master o f Sc ien ce (GEMS) program

Hum an Ge no me Projec t and new rech nologi es, such as

will begi n in fa ll 20 0 2.

gene-ex p ress io n profiling, req uire solid interdi sci pl ina ry

"One ca nnot scu d )' genes excep t as th ey are

rrainin g. Un d erstandin g th e generic unde rpinnings o f

exp ressed in peopl e living in certain enviro nm ents, and

hu ma n diseases, such as di abe res or ca ncer, w ill lead co

it is important co scud y env iro nm ental facco rs as th ey

ben er preventio n , diagnosis , prognos is and treatment.

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY AND PHARMACOLOGY

Chemical messenger controls bone growth in embryos

~

o:s

cientists for the first time have
identified a chemical messenger
that regulates bone development
in the growing embryo. The find
ing was reported by School of Medicine
researchers in the April 1, 2002, issue of
the journal Genes and Development.
"This signaling molecule puts the
brakes on the cartilage growth that deter
mines the length of bones," says David M.
Ornitz, M0, PhD, professor of molecular
biology and pharmacology, who led the
study. First author on the paper was
Zhonghao Liu, a graduate student at the
School of Medicine.
The messenger, known as fibroblast
growth factor 18 (FGF 18), also appears to
regulate bone hardening, or ossification.
"This suggests that FG F18 coordinates
the process by which bones lengthen with
the process by which they harden," Ornitz
says. "That came as a surprise to us:'
He believes the study may lead to a
better understanding of congenital and
genetic diseases that cause bone malfor
mation, and perhaps of cancer and bone
diseases such as osteoporosis.
Mouse embryos that Ornitz and his
research team engineered to lack the
genes for FG F 18 showed increased
Outlook Summer 2002

growth activity in the bones. For example,
in embryos that lacked FGF 18, the growth
regions, or growth plates, of the femur
were 37 to 60 percent broader than those
in normal mouse embryos.
This and other changes seen in the
embryos lacking FGF 18 mimic the condi
tion of embryos that lack a receptor mole
cule known as fibroblast growth factor
(FG F) receptor 3. This led Ornitz and his
colleagues to conclude that FG F18 is the
messenger molecule for FGF receptor 3.
,
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Receptors are molecules on the sur
face of cells that trigger some change in
the cell when activated by molecules
such as hormones or growth factors.
Scientists have known for 10 years that
FG F receptors are important for skeletal
development. For example, mutations in
FG Freceptor 3 cause achondroplasia,
the most common form of dwarfism in
humans. But they did not know which of
the 22 known fibroblast growth factors
activate the receptors associated with
developing bone.
But while embryos that lacked FGF 18
were very similar to embryos that lacked
FGF receptor 3, there also was an impor
tant difference: The bones of mice lacking
FGF 18 didn't begin to harden as soon as
they should have, suggesting that FGF 18
also influences a second receptor.
Ornitz and his colleagues now are
working to identify that second receptor
and will soon begin studying how FGF 18
is regulated.
The nuclei (black dots) of dividing cells are
revealed in developing bones. This mouse
embryo lacks the gene for fibroblast growth
factor 18 and has an excessive growth of
cartilage cells.
Pulse 3

Santoro named first Conan Professor in Laboratory Medicine
SAMUEL A . SANTORO, MD, PHD, has been named

diag nosing and moniroring disease. The other such cha ir

the first Conan Professor in Laboratory Medicine.

also was crea ted using royalties from the Conan-MB
li cense and was named in honor of Ladenso n's fa th er-in
law and mother, both deceased. Ladenson holds that chair.

The professorship was established by Jack H.
Ladenson, PhD, the Oree M. Carroll and Lillian B.
Ladenson Professor of Clinical Chemistry, in honor of
his research team. The team devised a way ro use a mono
clonal antibod y they discovered , Conan-MB, as a roo l
for diagnosing heart attacks. The chair is funded in part
by royalties from the licens in g of Conan-MB, which now
is one of the standard di agnostic methods for detecting
myocardial infarctions.
The new Co nan chair is believed ro be only the

Santoro, who also is the direcror of the division of
laboratory medicine at the School of Medicine and
medical director of clinicallaborarories at Barnes-Jewish
Hospital, is renowned for his work on how cells latch
onto each other. Much of his research focuses o n colla
gens, proteins that form a mesh around the outside of
many ceJls. Cells stick to thi s matrix via integrins, pro
teins that sit on the cell surface. These attachments play

second end owed professorship in laboratory medicine in
the United States, a discipline dedicated ro the develop

an important role in the development of artery-cloggin g
plaque in atherosclerosis, wound healing and the invasive

ment, selection and interpretation of laboratory tests for

behavior of tumor cel ls.

Refractive laser eye surgery center opens in Center for Advanced Medicine

A

Refractive Surgery Center offering
a comprehensive treatment pro
gram has opened in the new
Center for Advanced Medicine at
Washington University Medical Center.
Cornea specialist Michael S. Conners,
MD, PhD, assistant professor of ophthar
mology and visual sciences, is the center's
medical director. As the popularity of
refractive laser eye surgery, such as
LASI K, continues to soar, Conners and the
new Washington University Refractive
Surgery Center will take a conservative,
cautious approach.
"Our turn-away rate
probablY will be higher than it
is at some places," Conners
says. "There are some
patients who still aren't good
candidates for these proce
dures, and although the vast
majority of patients don't have
any problems following surgery,
we have to remember that
LASIK is a surgical procedure,
not something that you enter
into lightly:'
4 Pulse

LASIK (LAser In-Situ Keratomileusis)
and other laser procedures are used to
correct nearsightedness, farsightedness
and astigmatism (uneven curvature of the
cornea). During the procedure, the surgeon
uses precision instruments to create a flap
Diana Moellering, COT, examines
patient Oavid Roe at the Washington
University Refractive Surgery Center, a
compDnent Df the School of Medicine's
Department of Ophthalmology and
Visual Sciences.

in the cornea. The flap is folded back, and
then the laser reshapes the cornea to more
precisel,y focus light onto the retina of the
eye. After the LASIK procedure is com
pleted, the flap is replaced, the eye is
treated with antibiotic drops, and the
patient is sent home.
Some patients experience minor pain
or light sensiHvity, but that usually sub
sides within a few hours. Most who
undergo the procedure have vision between
20/20 and 20/40 by the next day.
Conners believes large numbers of
potential patients are inter
ested but cautious about
refractive surgery. He encour
ages them to learn more
about the surgery and other
procedures the center offers.
"This is not just a LASIK
practice," he says. "We can
handle many more things
than refractive surgery, and
we are very careful not to
operate if there is any abnor
mality of the cornea that
might make surgery risky:'
Summer 2002 Outlook

Nerbonne, Ornitz recognized as Molecular
Biology Alumni Endowed Professors
MOLECULAR BIOLOGY AND PHARMACOLOGY
professors Jeanne M . Nerbonne, PhD, and David M.
Ornitz, MD , PhD, have each been named an Alumni
Endowed Professor of Molecular Biology.
Alumni professorships combine unrestricted gifts
from medicaJ alumni and former house staff with gifts
from friends of the School of Medicine. The Washington
University Medical Center Alumni Association launched
the professorships in 1978 to help attract and retain
renowned physicians and scientists.
Nerbonne's research focuses on defining the
molecular mechanisms that control electrical activity in
the heart and the changes that occur in heart disease.
Ornitz' work examines a form of chemical communica
tion betv,reen developing cells throughout the body.

Douglas is associate vice chancellor for
Genter of Technology Management
MICHAEL G. DOUGLAS, PHD, has been named
associate vice chancellor for technology management,
according to Theodore J. Cicero, PhD , vice chancellor
for research at the School of Medicine. He succeeds
P. Andrew Neighbour, PhD, in the position.
Douglas joins
Washington University
The program brings
after serving as vice presi
university research
dent and chief scientific
officer at Novactyl
and technology
Biopharmaceuticals Inc. in
developments to the
St. Louis. He will head the
general public.
universi ty's Cen ter of
Technology Management
and further develop the technology transfer program, a
strategic, comprehensive effort that encourages compa
nies to convert the university's discoveries into products
and processes the public can use.
In fiscal year 2001, the university earned more than
$9.2 million from technology transfer initiatives and
successfully negotiated more than 265 new license agree
ments for the development of products such as sofcware,
computer and communication technology, and pharma
ceuticals, bringing the total number of active licenses
under management to 882.
Outlook Summer 2002

Draft of mouse genome now available
A DRAFT SEQUENCE OF THE MOUSE
GENOME-the genetic blueprint for the mouse
has been completed and is available to the public
through databases accessible on the Internet.
Researchers at the School of Medicine's
Genome Sequencing Center
played a major role in the
landmark event, as they did
with the sequencing and
mapping of the human
genome.
"This is a major
achievement, because the
mouse plays a central and
fundamental role in the
study of human biology and
human disease," says Robert H.
Waterston, MD, PhD, director of the Genome
Sequencing Center and a leader of the project.
The map of the mouse genome will help
scientists better understand the human genome by
allowing them to compare the mouse and human
genomes. Areas that are similar in both are likely to
be particularly important, because evolution has
retained those regions in both organisms.

In 2001 , the School of Medicine received $289.5 million in support from the
National Institutes of Health and achieved fourth place among all U.S. medical
schools in NIH funding. In addition, Barnes-Jewish Hospital received $15.5
million in NIH support and Central Institute for the Deaf received $1.5 million.

Pulse
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Sanes receives prestigious honor
JOSHUA R. SANES, PHD, Alumni Endowed Professor of

Neurobiology, has been elected to the National Academy
of Sciences, one of the highest honors that can be
bestowed on an American scientist or engineer. Sanes is
one of 72 new members chosen earlier this year, bringing
the total number of active members to 1,907.
The National Academy of Sciences (NAS) is a pri

Abby L. Hollander, MO, left, assistant professor of pediatrics, congratu
lates Indira Myorekar on receiving the Academic Women's Network
(AWN) doctoral student award for 2002 at a ceremony held on April 11.

Waterston garners international
accolades with two honors

vate organization dedicated to advancing science and its
use for the general welfare. New members are chosen in
recognition of their distinguished and continuing
achievements in original research.
Sanes is known for his work on the development of
the nervous system. His research investigates the molecular
mechanisms that lead nerve cells, or neurons, to establish
multiple connections, or synapses, with other neurons
and muscle cells.

ROBERT H. WATERSTON, MD, PHD, director
of the Genome Sequencing Center at the School of

Strunk becomes Strominger Professor

Medicine, is one of eight scientists to receive the 2002
Gairdner International Award, which this year recognizes
exceptional achievement in genomics science.
Waterston, together with Eric S. Lander, PhD,

CHILDHOOD ASTHMA EXPERT Robert C. Strunk, MD,
has been named the Donald Strominger Professor in

professor of biology at the MassachusettS Institute of
Technology and head of the

Since 1959, the
Gairdner Internaltional
Awards have been
presented to 255
scientists, 56 of whom
have gone on to win
the Nobel Prize.

Whitehead Institute Center for
Genomic Research in Cambridge
MA, and Sir John E. Sulston,
PhD, founder of the Sanger
Institute in Cambridge, United
Kingdom, were recognized for
their "major seminal contribu
tions to sequencing of human
and other genomes."
Waterston also was honored

recently with the first Dan David Prize (pronounced
Da-veed) for achievements that hold great promise
for improving the future. The prize is an international
competition endowed by the Dan David Foundation at
Tel Aviv University.
Waterston shares the prize with Sulston and Sydney
Brenner, PhD, Distinguished Research Professor at the
Salk Institute for Biological Studies. The three scientists

Pediatrics. The professorship was established in 1997 to
honor the memory of Donald B. Strominger, MD, pro
fessor of clinical pediatrics, who died in 1983 at age 54.
Strominger, a 1953 School of Medicine graduate,
gained nationwide prominence for his work with cystic
fibrosis patients and his activities in the National Cystic
Fibrosis Association.
Strunk has worked to discover which children are
at high risk of dying from asthma. He also studies long
term outcomes of childhood
asthma, community approaches
to improving asthma care in eco
nomically disadvantaged children,
and emergency department inter
ventions to promote routine
pediatric care for asthma.
Since 1992, Strunk has
directed the St. Louis si te of the
Childhood Asthma Management
Robert C. Strunk, M0
...................
Program. He also is the St. Louis
site director of the Pediatric Asthma Clinical Research

were recognized for their groundbreaking work with
Caenorhabditis e!egans, a I-millimeter-long roundworm,

Network, a National Institutes of Health consortium,
as well as the founder and director of the Community
Asthma Program, a joint effort of the School of

in the mid-1970s.

Medicine and BJC HealthCare.
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PULMONARY RESEARCH

Helium Imaging Detects Emphysema Changes
hanges caused by emphysema,
even in the smallest airways of
the lung, can now be shown using
an experimental imaging tech
nique, say School of Medicine researchers.
The technique, known as helium-3
diffusion magnetic resonance imaging
(3He diffusion MRI), is more sensitive than
computed tomography (CT) or any other
imaging method currently available for
examining the lung.
The findings were published in the
Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences. The lead author is Dmitriy A.
Yablonskiy, PhD, professor of physics and
assistant professor of radiology at the
School of Medicine's Mallinckrodt Institute
of Radiology.
"Our findings suggest this may be
a new means for the early detection of
emphysema by demonstrating the enlarge
ment of the air spaces in the lung," says
Stephen S. Lefrak, M0, professor of
medicine and a co-author of the paper.
"I suspect it also will help in understanding
the development, evolution, progression
and physiological effects of many lung
diseases including emphysema, asthma
and perhaps pulmonary fibrosis;'
Joel D. Cooper, MD, Evarts A. Graham
Professor of Surgery and head of the divi
sion of cardiothoracic surgery, adds: "This
technique may well help us refine our
selection criteria and better predict the
outcome of emphysema patients under
going lung-volume reduction surgery;'
3He diffusion MRI uses a nonradio
active and highly magnetically polarized
hyperpolarized-form of helium gas.
Hyperpolarizing the gas, done with lasers,
makes the helium detectable by MRI.
To perform the technique, a patient in
an MRI machine inhales the gas and holds
Outlook Summer 2000

Colorful lungs: 3He diffusion MRI evaluates
thermal motion of helium atoms in the lungs
of patients with pulmonary disease, giving
physicians new insight into lung structure.
This diffusivity along and perpendicular to
airways is recorded as colors ranging from
red (the smallest distance traveled) to
violet (the largest distance traveled). The
experimental technique also indicates the
physical diameter of the airways and alveoli.

his or her breath for 10 seconds. The
resulting image shows how far the atoms
of helium travel, or diffuse, within the lungs
during a period of two thousandths of a
second. The method reveals the distance
traveled both along and across the airways.
These distances are recorded as colors
ranging from red (the smallest distances)
to violet (the largest distances). This infor
mation also indicates the physical diameter
of the airways and of the alveoli.
Ilf a large space is available, the
helium molecules can move freely and
travel relatively far. This is the case in the
trachea, the large tube that carr'ies air from
the mouth and nose into the chest and

shows up as violet when imaged. In small
airways such as the bronchioles and alveoli
within healthy lungs, the helium atoms have
little room to move. These areas show up in
the image as red or deep orange.
Emphysema progressively destroys the
walls of the alveoli, the smallest spaces of
the lung and the area where the blood
releases its load of carbon dioxide and
takes up a fresh supply of oxygen, says
David S, Gierada, M0, assistant professor
of radiology. The disease results in a loss
of lung elasticity and an enlargement of
alveolar spaces. The larger space gives the
helium atoms more room for movement.
"Diffusion in emphysemic lungs can
be five to six times greater than in normal
lungs because of the enlargement of the
airways," says Yablonskiy. "That's why this
technique is sensitive; it tells us the radius
of the airways;'
"It is a powerful method, telling us
about lung structure on the 0.1 to 0.5-mm
scale," adds Mark S. Conradi, PhD, profes
sor of physics and another co-author of
the paper.
Pulse 7
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TBE BEIRS OF

DELICATE SURGERIES
AND GENETIC DISCOVERY
CAN INHIBIT A
DEADLY INHERITANCE
BY CANUACE O'CONNOR

___... BBIE CAMERON HAS
BIG BLUE EYES, a mischievous
grin, and the non-stop energy of
any healthy two-year-old. What is
not so evident is that she also has an
abnormal gene, inherited from her
fathe r, Andy, that produces a
disorder called Multiple Endocrine
~
~
~

'"a:

Neoplasia Type 2A (MEN 2A).
That means she faces a 100 percent

'"

;::.

Abbie Came ron and her father, Andy, are both genetically predisposed
to medullary thyroid carcinoma (background, faCing page).

·······,1

chance of someday developing
medullary thyroid carcinoma (MTC) ,
a rare bur aggressive disease that
accounts for 10 percent of all
thyroid cancers or 1,500 new cases
in the Unired Srares each year.

At the opposite end of the disease spectrum from
Abbie are MEN 2A patienrs with advanced MTC,
which has spread ro nearby lymph nodes and triggered
elevated levels of calcironin, a h ormone secreted by
thyroid rumors. Surgery is the only effect ive rreatmelH
for MTC, yet many of these adva nced patienrs have
und ergone multipl e surgeries a nd their calcironi n
le vels sti ll have not decreased - whi ch means the
disease is not yet undet conrro!.
From across the United States and as far away as
Saudi Arabia , patienrs at all stages of disease converge
on the Alvin J. Siteman Can ce r CelHer at Washin gron
University School of Medi cin e an d Barnes-Jewish
Hospita l ro consult its endocrine cancer program,

Outlook Sum mer 2002
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Thyroidectomy: 20 grams of prevention
Surgery forestalls Medullary Thyroid Carcinoma (MTC)
Althnugh it produces one of the endocrine system's important
regulatory hormones, removing the thyroid will inhibit later
development of cancer in MEN 2A patients; the gland's neces
sary work is then performed through a lifetime of medication.
Afeared complication of thyroidectomy is damage
to the nearby and delicate recurrent laryngeal
nerve-a patient's voice could be permanently
impaired. Alateral or "back-door" approach, pio
neered by Jeffrey F. Moley, MD, helps to identify
the critical nerve (shown at left in blue) and keep
it out of harm's way during thyroid re-operations.

..

THYROID GLAND
Thyroid hormone regulates the body's
overall metabolism. Metabolism is the
complex set of molecular interactions
that allow the body to perform all
of its necessary functions: to grow,
develop, repair, reproduce, move and
maintain a constant temperature.

PARATHYROID GLANDS
Parathyroid hormone maintains
the correct levels of calcium and
phosphorous throughout the body.

A dotted line indicates
the former position of
the thyroid in this child.
Here, cancer had spread from the
thyroid to adjacent lymph nodes.
•
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Unchecked, MTC may spread to attack the
lymphatic system, the brain and the bones.

which is well k now n for innovative sutge ry and research.
T he program is headed by Jeffrey F. Moley, MD , the
ackn owledged world ex pen in rhe su rgica l treatmenr of
M EN- 2 syndromes, particul arly the hereditary form of
the disease, and in th e recur rent cases , which p resen t th e
most diffic ult sutgica l chall enges of all.

Among patients newly diagnos d with
MTC , says MoJey, t he cure rare after surgery is betwee n

50 and GO percent. Eve n in advanced cases, he has
achieved a remarka bl e 25 percent biochemica l cure rare
am ong parien ts who undergo re-o peration before the
cance r has spread to distan t sites, such as the lungs or
liver. There is a specia l thrill, he says, in perfo rm ing
preventative thyro id rem oval in children , kn own to be
ca rrying th e gene fo r M T C, before cancer ca n devel op.
Abbie C am eron, fo r exam ple, will likely unde rgo a
thyroidectomy when she is five years old.
"It is very sa ti s ~ri ng to treat t hese young pat ients,"
says Mo ley, professor of surgery, chief of endoc rine and
o ncologic surgery and associate di rectOr of the Siteman
10 The Heirs of MEN 2A

Thyroid ........
gland ..,

....:::..':::.::,. Parathyroids
(behind thyroid)
- ......:..;;
................ Trachea

Ca ncer Center. "Year after year, we wa tch them and tes t
them, an d they ate st ill doin g fin e. Yo u get to know
th em as people-and yo u ge t to see t hem grow up. "
Wi th in her famil y, A bbie has lots o f ge netic com 
pany. H er great-grand father developed MTC, but
t ho ught he had t he non-hereditary, "spo rad ic" ve rsio n of
the disease - un ti l his son also d evel oped it. So th e next
generation , A ndy and h is b ro th er, we re p re pared; p hys i
cia ns in their hometow n of Cincinna ti closely m oni tored
their leve ls of calcitonin , and at ages II and 13, they
un derwent success fu l back-to-back surge ries to rem ove
their newly diseased thyroid glands.
Stili , it was a surpri se to find tha t Abb ie had the
M EN 2A gene, says And y Cam eron. H e and h is wife,
Jessica, knew that she had a 50 percen t chance of in he rit
ing it. "Bu t she was th e firs t fema le in our fa mily to have
it, so we had never though t she wo uld get it," he says .
T he gene thar Abbi e inh erited was identifi ed in
1993 by a School o f M edicine researc h gro up , headed
by Sam uel A. W ells, MD , former chairm an of th e
Depanme n t o f Surge ry, wh o had been wo rking toward
Summ er 2002
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this breakthrough for 25 years. Wells and his team, which
included Moley and Paul J. Goodfellow, PhD, discovered
that small but critical abnormalities in a gene called
"RET" are associated with MEN 2 syndromes. In 1994,

transplanting them in pieces to muscle pockets of the
neck or forearm. Another is the painstakingly delicate
business of removing affected lymph nodes-an essential

they developed a genetic test for MEN 2A and began

step in returning calcitonin levels to normal and ensuring
the best hope of a cure.

performing preventative thyroid removals in young
patients at risk for the disease- the first instance of a

A third is guarding against damage to the recurrent
laryngeal nerve, which controls vocal cord function.

genetic test leading to surgery intended to prevent cancer.
In small children with MEN 2A-or even infants

Once injured, nerve repair has limited success; the

when the case involves MEN 2B, another syndrome in
the MEN family-surgery requires meticulous tech
nique. T he adult thyroid gland, located in the lower part
of the neck just above the windpipe, has rwo lobes the

patient is left with vocal cord paralysis and permanent
hoarseness. Yet the nerve is only the size of a thread
and, in patients who have already undergone surgery,
may be encased in scar tissue and very hard to find.

size of walnuts; its four neighboring parathyroid glands
are no bigger than grains of rice. In children, alJ these

Moley has perfected his own, "back·door"'
approach to solving this problem. He approaches the

glands are almost unimaginably small.
"And in kids, the pressure is greater than when your
patient is someone with an established tumor,"

nerve from behind and at an angle, locating it far down

says Moley. "It is especially important that
the operation be done perfectly, because the
patient does not yet have cancer. For the
surgery to be worthwhile, there can't be

in the neck and tracing its route upward while clearing
away muscle and other surrounding tissue. By isolating
it in this way, he can avoid it
"In hids, tbe pressure is
while he proceeds with the rest

greater tban wben your
patient is someone witb

any com plications."
But there are also special pressures

an establisbed lumor...

when the patient needs a re-operation, he
says. One challenge is preserving the blood

that tbe ope!!ration be!!

supply to the parathyroids or, if necessary,

is especially important

done!! perleclly.....
Jeffrey F. Moley, MD, pictured with

of the surgery.
Moley's interest in heredi
tary cancers developed during
his residency at Yale, when he
found a large colon tumor in
a young man who mentioned

that others in his family had
also experienced this form
of cancer. "It turned ou t that
they had an inherited colon cancer
syndrome and didn't know it. There
was a 50 percent incidence in each
generation," says Moley, who was
recruited by Wells to come to
St. Louis in 1988.
Today, his endocrine group
which also includes L. Michael Brunt,
MD, Terry C. Lairmore, MD, and
new member, Bruce L. HalJ, PhD,
MD-handles a variecy of endocrine
cases, along with general surgical
oncology. Another key team member
is Mary DeBenedetti, RN, MEN
coordinator, who keeps in touch with
some 5,000 MTC patients worldwide,
many of whom have received treat
ment at Washington Universicy
Medical Center.
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One of those patients is Andy Cameron, now 30,
who has been coming to the Medical Center since his

injuries in adults o r children. And they have had no
deaths during surgery, nor have they needed to give any

move to Sr. Louis six years ago. Like half of those with
MEN 2A, he needed to have one adrenal gland removed
due to early-stage tumor growth; soon he will face
removal of the other. Both surgeries, performed at

patient a blood transfusion .

Siteman, are being don e laparoscopi ca ll y- a far easier
operation for the patient, but tricky for the surgeon.
Through thei r research, Moley and colleagues at the
School of Medicine are working to
better understand the MEN syndro mes.
Moley recently has embarked on a clin
ical prorocol in which advanced MTC
patients with d is tant metas tases receive
a new ryrosine kinase inhibitor. With a
Nation al Institutes of Health grant, he
and his wife, Kelle H. Moley, MD,

Pictures from gratelul patients are bundled
in Moley's desk drawer. One shows a smiling young man ,
posing with his wife and four small children, th e yo ungest
of whom are t\vins. The father had surgery in 1993,
including lymph node removal, but his calcironin levels
were still high; after a second opera
tion, they decreased to normal and
have remained there ever since. Today,
says Moley, " he is doing JUSt grear."

In parathyroid
transplantation,
Moley and his
colleagaes'saccess
rate approaches
100 percent.

Early diagnosis is the key, Moley
adds, combined wi th aggressive treat
ment and strong follow-up. Since
one in four cases of MTC result from

are trying ro identify novel glucose
transporters in cancer, especially MTC,
with the goal of devel oping new therapies. And Moley's

hereditary syndromes, it is crucial for
families to undergo genetic testin g,
as the Cameron famil y did through Siteman's H ereditary

endocrine group is collaborating with Jeffrey D.
Milbra ndt , MD, PhD, professor of pathology and
immunology and of medicine, who wants ro trace the
downstream signal pathways of RET an d other genes
expressed in these thyroid ca ncers.
On the clinical side, the work of Mol ey and his

Cancer Core. Andy Cameron's DNA sample w ill serve
a dual purpose: It also will be used to tes t h is brother's
son, now one year old, to determ ine whether he has
inherited MEN 2A.
If a family is affected, they should "look on the
bright side," says And y C a meron. "Ir could be much

colleagues has already been very successful. In parathy
roid transplantation, their success rate is close to
100 percent; they have had no recurrent laryngeal nerve

wo rse. You just get the tumor out, go back for checkups,
a nd take a pill for the rest of yo ur life. Other than th at,
no one can tell you have ir." 0

Assessing the health
of the family tree

MALE

CJ)

......1------ The grandfather has MEN 2A...
Each of his three children inherited the syndrome; two married...

FEMALE

Agenetic test reveals the
progression of MEN 2A
Two bands =
through three generations.
MEN2A
Two markers on the test blot
indicate the syndrome's
presence; an early diagnosis
can aid physicians in
preventing the cancer's
occurrence.
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Their parents keep the Medical Center
running while these kids giggle and
grow in the action-packed learning

~

=>
~

environment at St. Louis

~

'"

Children's Hospital Child
Development Center
BY DAVID LINZEE
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ODDLER S MAKE ART
on paper plates with pieces
of colored paper and pipe

"Kids lea rn best w he n th ey're
ac ti ve," says Rose Rud e rt, "i nvolved

mo nth , but oth er themes might las t

in fun and mea ningful activiti es."

only a few days o r hou rs. When the

Rudert, who has worked a t th e

cleaners, or play outside in th e

Pe ts occ upi ed H ea ley's class for a

children begin to lose inreres t, the

sprinklers, o r take a ride with

center for 20 yca rs, d i rec ts one of
two day ca re faciliti es o n the Medi ca l

teach er changes the subject.
"It's the great skill of the day

their fri ends in a big buggy. Older

C cnrer ca mpus. She has a special

ca re worker to gauge the mood of

co nnection

the roo m ," says teacher Marci a Reed.

children build a dinosa ur with

(0

the center - her

d aughter Blair,

She has 22 years

boxes, or draw a wall ch arr of the

n ow 17, a ttended

of experience

solar system , or take a field (fip

th e d ay care

th e zoo. Kids do an y number of

centcr as a pre

doing JUSt th at
and curren tl y

things all day long at Sr. Louis

school er. At th e

wo rks with in fa nts

tim e, Rudert was

and toddlers .

(0

Children's Hospital Child

One o f Reed 's

teaching kind er

Developmenr Cenrer whil e th eir

garte n a t the

favor ite activities

parenrs work at the School of

cente r. Bu t her

is reading. "1 love

Medicine and Barnes-Jewish and

daughter's attitude
was, "Th is is m y

Sr. Louis C hildren's hospitals.

school-wh at are
yo u do ing here?"
It's natural for

Traci Napier and Rose Rudert, center directors

"Kids learn best when they're
active, involved in fun and
meaningful activities."
ROSE RUDERT

children to feel the

Eve n todd lers
ta ke in a lot, says
Reed; they brin g

her th eir favo ri te boo ks and are

beca use they are allowed to take the

eage r for her to get to the " best"

Often, the children will choose

partS . She remembers with a smile
see ing on e IS -m o nth old "read ing"

a them e to in ves ti gate, and their

to a classm ate: ho lding the book

teacher will dev ise activiti es based

upside dow n, tu rn ing the p ages
backwa rd and babb lin g.

o n it. Teac her Bo nnie Jerniga n
reca ll s a day on the p layground,

In addition to a wel l-stocked

wh en one child traced another's

library, a variety of art suppli es is

sh ad ow w ith chalk . "Th at led to a

always ava il a ble, as are ga mes a nd

week of acti vities with li gh t a nd
shadow, th e sun and the m oo n ."
Som e themes are perenni al
favo rites: din osa urs, the bod y, o uter
space, the rainfo res t, p ets. Wh en
Su e H ea ley's cl ass of 3- a nd 4 -yea r
old s foc used on tha t last th eme, the
children drew th eir pets and to ld
sto ries about them w hile H ealey
took dictati o n . Being the childre n o f
paren ts in the hea lth ca re profess ion,
they natu rally set up a "vet's office."
More than just a fun way to learn
abo ut pets, th ese activities lay a fo un
datio n for la ter success, says Ruden .
14 Rooms to Grow In

d re n ," she says.

center belongs to them, says Rud ert,
lead in planning their acti vi ti es .

Educational activities, a fun environment
and opportunities for social development are
hallmarks of the St. Louis Children's Hospital
Child Development Center (right).

to read, even to
t he smallest c hil

"T he staff wants you to be
involved, but they understand yo u
have to work," says Kim Donermeyer,
coordinator of alumni and constit
uent relations at the School of
M edicine and mother of (wo.

blocks, and each classroom contains
a computer.
"T he goal of the teachers is
to present information in various
ways," Rudert explains. "One child
might have a verbal bent, another
an artistic one, while a third might
take naturally to numbers. Our
teachers strive to iden tify and work
with any of these learning styles."
But that doesn't mean playing
exclusively to a child's strong side.
If a boy draws all the time, for
instance, a teacher will ask him to
tell her about the picture, inviting
him to say what is going on in hi s
mind while he draws.
Teachers t1y to reach the whole
child through all of his or he r
strengths, Rudert explains. That
way, when children move up to
kindergarten , "They go with th e
sense that learning is fun and the
confidence that comes from having
learned thin gs already."

The center's other loca tion is
run by Traci Napier, who praises
her dedicated staff.
"\'V'e work very hard to provide
developmentally appropriate activi
ties and to take care of people's kid s
while they're at work," she says .
Keeping parents informed and
involved is a top
priority. Notice
bo ards in th e corri

Joanne Nelson , a programmer
anal ys ( in (he G enome Sequ encing
Center, also has two children at the
center. She especially appreciates the
room set aside for nursing mothers.
"It was great thar I could spend time
with my baby," she recalls. "It sure
beat filling bottles."
Donermeyer learned that the
center could handle an emergency
when her daughter,
dehydrated after a
bou t of the fI u, had

dors inform parents
abo ut activities and
eve nts. Children

a seizure. The staff
called Donermeyer,
and she arrived within

take hom e a slip
eac h evenin g noting
what they ate, h ow

minutes to find the
situation under
control. "The staff
had called the ambu

long they napped
and what th ey did.
Favo ri te art projects
go in a bind er th at
is take n home at
the end o f the year,
providing parents with an overview
of their child 's development.
The center also publishes a
newsletter, in which Ruden, who
has a master's degree in early child
hood development, writes about
topics parents have suggested , such
as discipline, sibling rivalry or travel
with children.
Parents' and grandparents' days
are regular entries on the school
ca lendar, as is the annual picnic.
The popular event is held on a
summer evening, for the conven

lance and knew what
to do for her until it
arrived. The other
children had been
moved into another
room and a teacher was explaining
what had happened and keep ing
them calm. In a scary situation,
the staff performed very well. And
they called later to make sure she
was all righ t. "
The incident did not change
the way her daughter fee ls about
the center, Don ermeye r says. "She
loves it. Ofte n, w hen I go to pick up
Frica , she says , 'You're here so soo n'
Can I playa little longer?' If yo u
need day ca re for your child , that's
the kind of place yo u want." 0

ience of parents whose schedules
don't allow them to attend activities

outlook.wustl.edu

held during the day.

More about Children's Hospital Child Development Center
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Technology and training
are helping renal patients
take back their lives as
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acomplex, expensive
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medical procedure
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(omes home.
BY BET SY ROGERS

The dialyzer is the
blood filter that
replicates kidney
function in both
clinical and in-home
dialysis machines.

Blood lines
Saline

,',

I/.

Within the home of Krista Havlin are all the comforts and then
some : a renal dialysis machine, above, with supply lines running
to a water purification system in the basement, right. Shown at
left is a kit of supplies used during each nightly procedure.
~ Anticoagulant drug and
: synthetic hormone
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HEY WERE STRIKINGLY DIFFERENT
from typical end-stage kidney disease patients who go to
dialysis centers three times a week to have their blood
removed, cleansed and returned to their bodies. "These
people were remarkably healthy for people on dial ysis. They looked

-

normal, they felt good, they were involved with their families , they
could do what they wanted. "
T hat was the impression of Brent W Miller, MD, upon first
meeting nocturnal dialysis patients in Toronto in October 2000.
Miller knew immedi ately that he wanted ro offer this new procedure
and its dramatic benefits to his own renal patients at Washington
Un iversity Medical Center.

•

MiHer, an assistant professor of medicine, had gone to Toronto
ro meet nocturnal dialys is pioneer Andreas Pierratos, MD, who intro
duced Miller to eight of his patients. He was stunned by their robust
health. "I came away from that meeting thinking, 'I don't know how
we're going to do this, bu t we need to move forward, '" Miller recalls.

For people with healthy kidneys, cleansing of the blood is
a continuous process; toxins don't build up to dangerous
levels. Dialysis patients have malfunctioning or non
functioning kidneys and, even with dialysis three times
a week, toxins have an opportunity to accumulate in
the blood between treatments and cause a variety of
damaging effects from high blood pressure to fatigue
to reduced cognitive function.
Nocturnal, or in-home, dialysis revolutionizes the
process. Patients prepare for the procedure at bedtime
and dialys is occurs overnight while they sleep, using the
same equipment found in dialysis centers. And because
it's done more frequently, the cleansing is more thorough,
eliminating between-treatment "peaks and valleys ."

Outlook Summer 2002
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Renal Dialysis: Night and Day
Kidneys filter the bloodstream 24 /7,
maintaining optimal levels of fl uids an d
regulating chemical balanc For decade
"artificial kidneys," or hemodi alysis
machines, have made life po sible for
n

.i

•

~

,l

FREQUE N( Y Three times weekly.

FA ( I LITY The Barnes-Jewish Hospital Dialysis Center serves
32 patients at a time in a large room banked withdialysis machines.
PRO ( EDURE Patient travels to dink, medical personnel
attach lines to a blood access port, thenmonitor progress. During the
three- to four-hour procedure patients may read, watch TV or sleep.
HEALTHE FFE( TS The thrice-weekly regimen - first
established in the 1960s- is far from ideal in that it puts kidney
patients' health on a roller coaster. Priorto treatment, the toxin and
fluid buildupcauses patients to feel increasingly fatigued, bloated,
itchyand short of breath; immediatelyfollowing,the patient's body
struggles to readjust to the suddenchange. Homeostasis-an
ongoingfeeling of wellness-is never achieved.

S0 ( I A LAS PE( T S Patients structure their lives around
the endless cycle of clinical treatments. Asense of community
develops among paNents who spend hours at a time together in
the clinic, and the medical personnel provide not only physical
treatment but emotional support.

EX PEN SE $70,000 annually per patient.
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kidney disease patients, but a patient's
health ebbs and flows with each treatm ent.
In-home nocturnal dialys is provides greater
benefits at lower cost; still, not all patients
can assume its m any responsibilities.

'Ii

Indeed, results show that nocturnal dialysis
cleans the blood virtually as well as normally
functioning kidneys. "It's very close to hav
ing normal kidneys," says Pam Lurkins, one
of MilJer's patients, who has been performing
the procedure at home since September 200 l.
Lurkins had been on dialysis for 25 years
when Miller suggested trying nocturnal
treatments. She had undergone two unsuccessful transplants in 1976 and 1977 and

the development of antibodies against
foreign tissue and making future transplants
problematic, Havlin will not be a good can
didate for another transplant fot many years
to come. She was looking ahead to a long
period of in-center dialysis.

~~

As her second kidney began to fail

Brent W. Miller, MD
in 1999, Havlin went to the Internet, where
................................................... she discovered nocturnal dialysis in articles

had tried every available form of dialysis. Though she
from Europe. She took the idea to Miller, her new doctor.
admits she was skeptical when Miller first approached
"He was awesome," she says. ''I've never met anyone who
her, she's a believer now.
is such a patient advocate and someone who was truly
"I feel so much better," she says. "I can eat whatever
looking for the best treatment for the patient."
I want. My blood work is fabulous, I'm off all dialysis
For his part, Miller gives much of the credit for the
new program to Havlin. "She's very spunky," Miller says.
medications, and I have more energy."
She also has more free time. A resident of Pocahontas
"She kept pushing for things to be done. That's what you
IL, Lurkins had to spend two hours on the road, in
want in a first patient to try a new procedure."
addition to three-plus hours at the dialysis center each
Havlin began nocturnal dialysis training in January
time she had a traditional dialysis treatment.
200 l. Two months later, she took the procedure home.
Additionally, many in-center
dialysis patients experience vomiting,
agonizing cramps and other symptoms
while on the machines. At best, the
procedure leaves patients feeling
drained and weary. They typically
need to allot an entire day for a
treatment and its aftermath.
And because the procedure is so
hard on the system, the typical patient
has more doctor's appointments, more
hospitalizations, and more need for
medication. For all these reasons, very
few in-center dialysis patients are able
Visits to the Barnes-Jewish Hospital Dialysis Center are a way of life for many Sl. Louis renal patients.
to work full time.
Nocturnal dialysis patients, on the other hand,
Havlin trained with Lisa Koester, a nurse practitioner
show dramatic improvement in these quality-of-life
issues as well as in their health. Just ask Krista Havlin,
a dialysis patient who holds a demanding assistant nurse
manager position at the universiry's General Clinical
Research Center (GCRC).
It was Havlin's unique combination of nursing
education, research involvement and kidney disease that
made her the ideal first candidate for the nocturnal dial
ysis program here. She has had [WO kidney transplants,
one from her brother and one from her mother. Both
failed. Because transplants sensitize a patient, prompting
Outlook Summer 2002

with experience in both acute and chronic dialysis and
another key player in the program's development.
Developing the program has been truly a team effort,
according to Koester, involving social workers who make
home visi ts and conduct psychological screening assess
ments and the technical support staff who keep the
machinery humming and help to train patients.
The training is critical. Home dialysis requires
medical knowledge, an understanding of the equipment,
a commitment to complying fully with the procedure,
and a real measure of courage.
Goodnight, Dialysis
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abo ut undergoi ng dia lys is witho ut supervision. A few
might be un ab le to master the procedure.
But with in 20 yea rs, with the development of
advanced equipment and bener software, Miller expects

50 percent of end-stage kidney disease patients ro be
using nocturnal dialysis at home. Havlin agrees; she
expects Washington Universiry to become a major center
for nocturnal dialysis in the region.
Currenriy, four of Miller's patients are on nocturnal
the home modalities program, right, review the progress of in-home
dialysis patient Pam Lurkins.

dialysis. He hopes to add 10 more in the coming year,
perhaps 40 to 50 more in the year after that. Does he
believe this procedure will replace transplants? Mille r,
a transplant phys ician himself, wo n't go that far. "The

Candidates for nocturnal dialysis undergo four to six
weeks training. They learn ro set up the machine, ro

nocturnal dialysis patients I have ," he expl ains, "are all
sensitized - they've all had transplants. They want to

tape down the tubin g securely ro prevent disconnection
during sleep, ro understand the fail-safe devices and

stay as healthy as possible until transplant techniques
are bener." Still, he notes that only 30 percent of all
dialysis patients ever get referred for rransplan t, and of
those, only a third actually receive new kidneys.
For her parr, Havlin is so enrhusiastic about nocturnal

respo nd to warnings, to break down and clean the
equipment in the morning, and ro draw th eir own
blood . For the final week of training, patienrs spend
each night at the CCRC performing dialysis themselves
under Koester's watchful eye.
"I would never send anyone home unless I knew
that they were comp letely safe," Koester says.
The benefits are wel l worrh the effort. In nocturnal
dialysis patients, Koester a night-and-day transform ation.

"It gives patients so much auronomy-they regain
control over their lives."
Miller believes that perhaps as many as half of all
dialysis patienrs ultimately wi ll choose the new procedure.
Those who don't w ill have a variery of reasons: They
might be intimidated by the equipment, or concerned

dialysis that she doesn't rule out substituting the procedure
for another transplant. "This wo uld nOt be a horri ble
thing ro do for the rest of my life, " she observes.
Are there disadvantages ? "I have two concerns,"
M ill er acknowledges. " Fi rst, any procedure invo lves risks ,
so when you go from three times a week to six you've
doubled the risks. Second, we don't really know why
dialysis works. We don't know which toxins are critical.
So we wonder, 'Are we taking off good subsrances?'"
But his patients see only the benefits of nocturnal
dialysis. Kri sta Havlin sums it up : "The re really isn't
much of a downside ." O

Funding the "overnight" revolution in renal care

N

cturnal dialysis, which now
serves only about 300 patients
worldwide, will expand dramatically in the United States when
Medicare agrees to pay for it,
according to Brent W. Miller, MD.
Private insurance companies
have already figured out that
overall costs for nocturnal dialysis
are lower than those for in-center
treatment. The "upfront" costs are higher,
because patients receive six treatments
20 Goodnight, Dialysis

instead of three. Private insurers, though,
have taken a broader view to include all
related medical costs-doctor's visits,
hospitalizations and medication - in
the total annual expense. Studies
show that in-center dialysis
costs $70,000 a year; nocturnal
dialysis costs about $10,000
less. Blue Cross and Aetna
willingly pay for it.
But fully 6 percent of Medicare's
budget funds dialysis, and in an effort to

control these huge expenditures, Medicare
has limited treatments to three times a
week. However, two bills in Congress,
S1301 and HR1759, would end these
restrictions and fund the new procedure.
It can't happen soon enough for end
stage kidney patients.
"It really is important that this be
an option for people," says patient Krista
Havlin. "It's basic common sense. We
should be embracing nocturnal dialysis
instead of arguing about ie'
Summer 2002 Outlook

It's ooey, gooey, good:
Most American kids grow up enjoying
tasty, nutritious peanut butter.
A malnutrition research initiative
uses this inexpensive food to get
Malawian children to their next birthday.

BY DIANE DUKE WILLIAMS

I I

~e outcome for starving children was dismal

I

:hen Mark J. Manary, MD, began studying

malnutrition in Malawi, Africa. The most
severely malnourished were treated with milk
diets at inpatient feeding centers. Back at
home, they resumed eating the traditional
diet-corn dough boiled over an open fire and
mixed with beans or green vegetables. Only a
fourth of these children recovered fully.
"This is happening all over sub

butter mixture to eat three times a

Saharan Africa and other poor places
in the world, and no on e reaUy
follows up wi th these kids," says
Manary, an associate professor of
pediatrics in the division of

day for the following five weeks.
The conveniently packaged mixture
included peanut butter, vitamins,
minerals, sugar and vegetable oil.

emergency medicine.
Manary and his fellow health
care workers in Malawi agreed:
Mark J. Manary, MD, introduces a young
Malawian patient to peanut butter.

Simply reviving children at the feed
ing centers and then sending them
home wasn't enough. They deter
mined th at a more nutritious food

Milika, a child w ho we ighed
only 11 pounds at 18 months of age,
was one of the chi ldre n who moti
vated Manary to try this differenr
approach. After s ix weeks of eating
the peanut butter mixture, she had
made u emendou s health progress ,
doubling her weight.
"When children like Milika
start th e program, they look like very

Hi net.y-t.h r-ee

shou ld be sent home with these
young patients to improve their

per-eent. ef'

chances of survival.
Manary consulted
a French nutritionist
working with the inter

smaJI, ilJ babies that you
have a hard time being
hopeful about," says
Manary. After treatmenr,

na tional group, Doctors
Without Borders, who

Milika began to walk
and play like other

was developing recipes
involving pean u t bu tter.
In January 2001, Manary
started the yearlong

healthy children.
Ninety-three percenr
of the Malawian ch ildren

ehildr-en whe
r-eeeived t.he
peanwt. bwt.t.er
Mixt.wr-e
r-eecver-ed f'wlly.
r-eaehin~

100 per-cent.
ef'wei~ht. rer
hei~ht..

Peanut Butter Project at
Queen Elizabeth Central
Hospital, Malawi's
largest health care facility.
Children treated
for malnutrition in the
Peanut Butter Project
were discharged w ith
packets of a peanut
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who received the pea nut
butter mixture recovered
fully, reaching 100 per
cent of their weight
for height.
Man ary was pleas
antly surprised with
the study's results. "I
thought the recovery
rate would definitely be
Summer 2002 Outlook

better th an 25 percent," h e says, "but

Megan, 14, and Micah ,

when it was 93 percent, I thought,
'This is really quite impressive.'"

12, often accompany him.
The majority of
Malawians make th eir
livings by farming , usu

Operating in a
sparsely fumished clinic
room in the hospital's
.
.
outpatient section,
Manary and his fam ily,

ally on a couple of acres.
Extended families li ve

two nurses and a faculty
member from the hospi

AJan L. Schwanz, PhD, MD,
the Harriet B. Spoehrer Professor

together in homemade
mud and thatch build
ings, grow their own

and head of the Depanment of
Pediarrics , says Malury's studies are

food, and spend time
each day searching for

tal enro ll ed about 500
children in the project.
The mothers of the
children who received

changing the way people think
about childhood nutrition.
"Mark's work has the potenti al

firewood and collecting
water. E lectricity and

Six months later, children who
were fed the peanur butter mixture
continu ed ro develop normally, indi
cating the spec ial food is only neces
sary when children are critically ill.

says Schwartz.

modern transportation are not a
part of their lives; most people have
never ventured more than 30 miles
from home.

Working together as doctor and

Most chi ldren in Malawi don't
become malnourished until they are

ro berrer the lives of thousands of
children in the developing wo rld ,"

nurse at a rural hospital in Tanzania,

Manary and his wife, Mardi, first
visited Africa in 1985. Additional
shorr work stints in Africa followed
over the next few years. In 1994,
Manary spent a year in a
faculty exc hange program
a t the University of
Malawi's College of
Medicine. It was then
that he became inter

between 18 and 30 months old-the
time frame in which breastfeeding
srops, says Manary. Because food is
scarce, most families eat just once or
twice a day, gathe ring around a

such as adding large amounts of
potass ium ro children's diets, Malury
~

and hi s staff decreased the case fatal
i ty ra te from 40 ro 10 percen t in
local chi ldren.
When he returned ro the School
of Medicine-having developed
significant research interests and ties
ro colleagu es in Malawi-Manary
knew he wanted (0 rerurn ro the
country for a part of each year. H e
now travels ro Malawi several times
a year, staying for a few weeks.
Mardi and the couple's two children,
Outlook Summ e r 2002

the results. After the
standard treatment for malnutrition,
children typically surv ive and return
home but show no growth . T hose
who received the pean ut bu tter
mixture did much better.
"In addition ro surv iving, they
were thriving," says Manary. "We
got some big smiles out of moms."
Once they determined th e
treatment was working, Manary and
his staff began (0 produce the peanut
butter mixture themselves (peanuts

addition to
surviving, they
were thriving!'

are grown locally) using a large
mixer in a corner of the clinic room.
Manary now plan s ro conduct
studies similar to the Peanut Butter

Mark J. Manary, MD

Project in district, rural and mission

~~ In

ested in the problem of
severe malnutrition.
Using dietary therapies

the peanut butter mix
rure were surprised at

POt and g rabbing pieces
of a corn dough mixture. "So a twO
year-old who JUSt stopped breast
feeding a month ago m ay be ri ght
next (0 hi s 26-year-old uncle and hi s
eight-year-old brothe r," says Manary.

hospitals throughout Africa. He
has the backing of two international
groups- the World Health
Organizat ion an d the U.S. Agency
for International Deve1opmenr
both of which have contacted him
about continuing and expanding
the Peanut Butter Project.

"Physically, the ch ild can't compete."
III children are taken ro one of

Manary believes his studies
may change the way children in the

th e cou nrry's 100 inpatient feeding
centerS, estab li shed sole ly for the
treatment of starving chi ld ren. Those

developing world are fed, possibly
in as little as five years.
"O ur goa l is ro make this type

designated as seve rel y malnourished
are referred ro Queen Elizabeth
Ce ntral Hospital , home of Manary's

of treatmenr ava il able to everyone
who's interested ," he says. "If we can
do that, it wiJJ mean tbat I've done

Peanut Butter Project.

my job successfully." 0
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Successful
MATCHUPS

t

,

A MAT

H! The annual Match Day
ceremony was held on March 2 I 2002, and
96 of the 109 graduating medical tudents
took part in the adonal Resident Matching
Program (NRMP).
Each year on Match Day, seni r medical
students in the United tates learn which re idency
programs they will enter. chool of Medicine gradu
ates are highly uccessful in obtaining competitive
residency training programs. In 2002, 33 percent
of the graduating class elected a primary care 6 ld
(pediatrics, internal medicine family practice) for
residency training; 14 percent uccessfully matched
into highly competitive urgical subspecialty train
ing positions (orthopaedic surgel'}'i otolaryngology;
plastic surgery, neuro urgery).
ROSIUI Truong, MO/PltO '02, reads her rellb with a smile willie
husband Jamls McCIrtIr. MO/PhD '19, Ind baby loot 01.

LABAMA

OIAGrWSTIC RADIOLOGY

oBSTETR ICS-GYN EC 0LO GY

Mai[raya Kanu Patel

Monica Kaka), Cheong
M argaret Rosanna
G ray-Swain

Birmingham

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY

University of Alabama Hospital

Yekaterina Karpitskaya
Sum Andrew Mitchell

INTERNAL MEDICINE

Duane Erron Kirksey

Martinez
Contra Costa Regional Medical
Center

ARIZO A

EMERGENCY MEDICINE

Adam Fredrick Ghiz

Santa Clara Valley Medical Center

NEUROLOGY

IA

Los Angeles
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center
INTERNAL MEDICINE

Susan Elseby

Children's Hospital
PEDIATRICS

Arthur l'artikian

UCLA Medical Center
ANESTHESIOLOGY

Yale-New Haven Hospital
IIHERrJAL mOICIIIE
PRElIr,'INARY

IrnERrJAL MEDICINE

Dolly Roy

Hubert Hsing Chuang

Jennifer Margaret KJein

OTOLARYNGOLOGY

oBSTETRI CS-GYN ECOLD GY

Judy Ling Chen

Erin Joan Wolff
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY

Andrew Barrerr Wolff

San Diego

OISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA

University of California-San Diego
GENERAL SURGERY

Dorrha Tao-Yi Chu

CALI 0

New Haven

OIAGrWSTIC RAOIOLOGY

Monique Annette
Mogensen

Taiyun Roe

University of Arizona Affiliated
Hospitals

CONNECTICUT

Stanford University

San Jose

FAMILY PRACTICE

Tucson

Stanford

PEOIATRICS

Washington

Kristen Lynn HaJi

George Washington University
EMERGENCY MEDICINE

San Francisco

Michael Anthony Frasier

University of California
San Francisco

OBSTETRI CS-GYrJ ECOLOGY

AJrug Koymen

OERMATOLOGY

Eva Ann Hutst
INTERNAL MEDICINE

Cindy Lien
Vivian Yi-ching Pao

ORTHOPAEOIC SURGERY

Happiness:
MO '025 Ty Brown
and Andrew Wolff

Thomas Yu Lun Wu

Peter C hungiuh Yeh
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IDAHO

Detroit

Boise

Henry Ford Hospital Program
INTERNAL MEOICINE!
EMERGENCY MEDICINE

Family Practice Residency of Idaho
FA MilY PRACTICE

Kalherine Etena Miller

10
University of Iowa Hospitals/
Clinics
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY

C hri srina Mari e Ward
PSYCHIATRY

~IEW

oBSTETRI CS-GYNECO LO GY

New York

ORTHOPAEOIC SURGERY

Jennifer Mega n Patterso n
john C linton W;1 lker

Wayne State University/ Detroit
Medical Center

PATHOLOGY

GENERAL SURGERY

Eli se LinJsay Krejc i

Kacy Alvarez Phillips

PSYCHIATRY

jennifer Susan Colvin

MINNESOT

SI. louis Children's Hospital
PEDIATRICS

Rochester
Mayo Graduate School of Medicine

Aim,·c Liou
john Cra ne Madden

ItlTERNAL MEOICINE

Lia Susan Rothbaum

TEXAS

YORK

Houston

Sara Courtney Gelberman New York Presbyterian Hospital

John Alan Marrini

Iowa City

Amye juliet Tcv;1arwerk
Tan ya Marya Wildes

Edward C hri stian Miner

F

Columbia

PEOIATRICS

OIAGNOSTIC RAOIOLOGY

Alliso n Humes BanlcLt

Stuart Benjamin Resnick
PEDIATRICS

PHYSICAL MEDICIUE AND
REHABILITATION

jennifer Tingwci Huang

jeanne Helen Butran

New York Presbyterian Hospital
Cornell
OERMATOLOGY

Swedish Medical Center
(Providence)

NORTH
GA10llNA

Wil iLY PRACTICE

Sara Anne Fleming

0-110

ARVlkND
BaJtimore

Thalia Andre" Farazi
Michael C hing-s un Wei

Harvard/ Massachusetts Eye
and Ear Infirmary

... and Eva HUrst
!

SSOUR

Columbia
University Hospital

NEUROLOGICAL SURGERY

St. Louis

Franc is joseph C10ran
James Mich ael
Joh nSlOn Jr.

Barnes-Jewish Hospital

NEUROLOGY

ANESTHESIOLOGY

Michelle Anne Burack

Kri slina Marie Ruybalid
Rosalie Minh Truong
Troy Shepard Wildes

OPHTHALMOLOGY

Aaron C hcnglllng Lin

Paul Alan Klekotka
Aliso n Sue Klenk
Margarer W ing Van
Mann

Robin Kelly Guillory

OIAGfJO STIC RADIOLOGY

OERMATOLOGY

Joscph Patrick Frinjeri
Phoebe Elizabeth Freer
Shao-Pow Lin
Michael Ted Smirh
H ealher Leonora
Va llh o nrar

Abena Obenewa Ofori

INTERNAL MEOICINE

OIAGtlOSTIC RAOIOLOGY

Robert Morris BlanlOn Jr.
Shan l.i C heng
Tammy P"ihsin C heng
C harles Andrew Harris
Jettrey Parker Henderson
C hri slina H ood Skale
Raghu Ram Tadibmalla

'f! b
Ann Arbor
University of Michigan Hospitals

Fe li x Yichung Feng
RADIATlDfJ DIJCDLDGY

Mary Ua n-Sian Lin
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Cleveland
Cleveland Clinic Foundation

l

Anat Gal-or

Washington University
School of Medicine

Roberto Augusto Miki

OERMATOLOGY

AtIESTHESIOLOGY

Roben Yo ungsing Shih

OPHTHALMOLOGY

ORTHOPAEOIC SURGERY

OTO LARYNG 0LOGY

Massachusetts General Hospital

TRA:JSITIOfm

·1), David Brown

Beth Israel-Deaconess
Medical Center

PEOIATRICS

'!j

joy Gabriella G ur-La vi

Boston

Children's Hospital

Madigan Army Medical Center

PS YC HIATRY

SSAI ; HU~tTTS

INTERNAL MEDICIIJE-PRIMARY

Tacoma

University Hospital

I

I

PEOIATRICS

Kabuiya Ruth Kimani

Ti en-Hsin Cy lHhia C hi

Cincinnati

Em iIy jo Fisher

PEOIATRICS

MEOICIIIE

Darby Erin Robinson
O'Neill

OERMATOLOGY

Johns Hopkins Hospital

Boston University Medical Center

Oa" Hec Bang
IfmRf~AL

R.ilik Sa lish Chandra

Laura Hycso n Ze man),

OIAGfiOSTIC RAOIOLOGY

OPHTHALMOLOGY

Saad Ahmad

EMERGENCY MEDICINE

INTERNAL MEOIWJE

University of Washington
Affiliated Hospitals

Duke University

University of louisville

WASHINGION
Seattle

Anjali Dah iYJ

Durham

Louisville

Baylor College of Medicine

G urunadh Armaram
Ve mul akonda
jennife r To ng-young Yu
OTOLARYfiGOLOGY

Mueed Allmad
Marga rer Alli so n Ogden
PLASTIC SURGERY
Mari ~~a .'v1orni ng!!l [;lr

Jagga rs
UROLOGICAL SURGERY

Alan Wi lliam Shindel

Pf:NNSYlVANIA
Philadelphia
Albert Einstein Medical Center

i
j

jonathan David Dorff

Children's Hospital of Philadelphia
PEDIATRICS

Sa kena Abedin
Andrew C harb G latz

Hospital of the University
of Pennsylvania
ANESTHESIOLOGY

jessica Ward Miller
Benjamin Daniel Unger

oor

I~I

Providence

Cox Medical Center

Rhode Island Hospital!
Brown University

Siu Ping Low

Phoebe Freer, M0 '02,
celebrates her news with
Jim Mass, MSTP-V

DIAGNOSTIC RAOIOLOGY

Springfield
FAMILY PRACTICE

I
j!

AN

PEOIATRICS

W'SCONSIN
Madison
University of Wisconsin
Hospital/Clinics
PEOIATRICS

:.Iizabeth Michael
Percrson

ort

f

Deferring Residency Training
ai t·lin Elizabeth Avcyard
Manhcw Ri chard Denny
Darrell L1mOnt Hunt
Jennifer Stuart Lee
joseph Alex Mitchell

Varun Kumar

Roger Williams Hospital
INTERIJAL MEOICINE
PRElIMl fJARY

Roderick Eva ns F.cho ls
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BY DAVID LINZEE

Generosity of Spirit
Holden trust provides for future endowed professorship

T

HE RAYMOND F. AND GERTRUDE K.
HOLDEN PROFESSORSHIP in the

Department of Medicine represents the

gift of a couple whose association with Washington
University and the Medical Center goes back
more than 70 years.

Gertrude K. and Raymond R Holden

26 Alumni & Development

Raymond Holden received his medical degree in
1933 and was a clinical instructor from 1941 to 1956,
as well as serving on the staff at Barnes Hospital. His
wife, Gertrude, who died in 2001, received her bachelor's
degree from the School of Nursing in 1930. She then
served as head nurse at Barnes Hospital and the
WashingtOn University Eye Clinic.
"Happy memories of my student days are my chief
motivation for giving to the medical school," Raymond
Holden says. In their later years, the Holdens were unfail
ingly generous. Both belonged to the Robert S. Brookings
Partners and Raymond Holden was a member of the
William Greenleaf Eliot Society. In 1994, the Holden
Challenge matched gifts ro the School of Medicine
Annual Fund $2-for-$I. The challenge was a notable
success; the couple's generosity encouraged many alumni
to participate for the first time or at a higher level.
Raymond Holden was born in 1910 in St. Louis.
He attended Central College, now Central Methodist
College, in Fayette, Missouri, where he studied chemistry
and was a keen sportsman. His father's interest in medi
cine and in Washingron University guided him to enter
the medical school.
"Returning to the Medical Center in recent years, I am
struck by the changes-in particular, by the growth in the
physical plant. But other things, lilee the teacher-student
relationship, have remained nearly the same," Holden says.
His best memories of his student days have to do with his
relationships with distinguished faculty members, notably
Carl Cori, Joseph Erlanger and Edward West. Holden
recounts that he didn't make a favorable impression on
every faculty member. He ruefully recalls an incident in
1932. When he and another student went to a rooftop
pen to give the laboratOry animals their evening feeding,
a rhesus monkey escaped. They seatched until darkness fell,
without success. The monkey reappeared next morning,
popping Out of a ventilatOr duct in a lecture hall and
interrupting a particularly imposing professor.
Summer 2002 Outlook

UPON GRADUATION, Holden went on to an internship
at Barnes Hospital. It was there that he met his wife-to
be, who was head nurse on a men's ward. Gertrude Kies
Holden , a native of Jackson, Missouri, had gone into

member of the American Geriatrics Society, he found
caring for the elderly to be the most interesting chal
lenge. Believing that the practice of medicine has become

nursing because of her admiration for a favorite aunt
who was a nurse. She attended Southeast Missouri

overspecialized, he advises young physicians to keep their
horizons wide. The lesson he learned in medical school
that he found mOSt valuable in his later career was that a

State College for rwo years hefore entering Washington
University. A great-uncle, Frnest F. Tiedemann, MD,
was a professor of pathology and bacteriology at the

physician needs to be a good listener. Gracious, modest
and unhurried, Holden often strikes his juniors as the
very image of an "old-fashioned doctor."

School of Medicine.
During World War II, Raymond Holden served
in the United States Army Air Force. He was a Bight
surgeon whose duties were medical supervision of active
pilots. He was stationed in Nebraska,
Georgia and Washington DC, and
rose to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.
"I recommend that young physicians
starting out carefully consider a career
in government service - particularl y
the military," Holden says, adding,
with tongue in cheek, "in addition to
cravel opportunities, this can provide
real insight into socialized medicine
as it has been practiced in this country
for 200 years."
During the war years, Mrs.
Holden was on the homefront with
three young children-literally keep
ing the homes fires burning as she
shovelled coal into the furnace of their

to raise her family,
Gertrude Holden was active in her church and as a

volunteer with a special interest in projects for the blind .
She served as a school nurse and later
assisted Dr. Holden occasionally in

"'T':'

.lhe ongoing
opportunity for
students to interact
with world-class
teachers and
.
.
.
inVeStigators is
what has made me
proudest to be an
alumnus of the
School of Medicine.))
RAYMOND F. HOLDEN, MD

large rwo-story home.
Dr. Holden's war work gave him
an interest in industrial medicine and particularly in
disorders characteristic of people in aviation. His mai n
research interest was hearing loss caused by jet engine
noise, about which he published several papers. After the
war, he returned to St. Louis and became medical direc
tor of the MallinckrodtChemicalWorks. In 1956,this
led to a position with Boeing, which caused the Holdens
to move to Wichita KS.
The family decided to stay in Wichita after Holden
left Boeing to go into private practice as an intern ist. He
was associated with the \Vesley Medical Center and the
Veterans Administration Regional Medical Center. A
Outlook Summer 2002

AFTER LEAVING NURSING

his medical office.
The couple have three children,
Philip, a retired teacher and beekeeper
who li ves in Bellevue, Michigan;
Rebecca, an office manager in
Wichita, and Raymond III, a loan
officer at a financial institution in
Independence, Missouri. They have
six grandchildren, one of whom is a
second-year surgical resident at
Cornell University Medical Center
in New York.
In retirement, th e Holdens
indulged a shared love of travel ,
visiting Scotland, Mexico , the
Bahamas, Venezuela and Canada,

as well as taking frequent rrips
throughout the Midwest. Raymond Holden was
devoted to fishing, even though it caused him a good
deal of frustration. One of his favorite streams was the
White River in the Mi sso uri Ozarks. Hold en h as many
happy memories of Missouri rivers , going back to Boat
tri ps wi th medical school friends and colleagues.
"The ongoing opportunity for students to interact
wi th world-class teachers and investigators is wh at has
made me proudest to be an alumnus of the School of
Medicine," he says. "I hope that the future chair
Gertrude and I have provided for will help another
distinguished teacher."
Alumni & Development 27

MEMORIES, LAUGHTER AND CELEBRATION
were the order of the day at the School of Medicine's Reunion on May 16,
17 and 18, 2002. Medical alumni ranging from the Class of 1992
-honoring 10 years since graduation-to the Class of
1942- celebrating their 60th- traveled from near
Ira Kodner, MD '67,
was much amused.

and far to tour the old haun ts, catch upon each
others' lives, and even earn some CME credit.

Special awards to eight alumni/faculty topped off the weekend's
festivities. The camaraderie began with educational sessions by

All smiles: Jackie Horwitz
and Bruce Horwitz, MD '62.

alumni, faculty and students, sailed on through starlit
receptions and Medical Center tours, and didn't stop until
the singing had faded and the dancing shoes came off.
Class of 1987 Social Chair Laura
Bierut, MD, welcomes classmates.
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY ROBERT BOSTON
AND MARK BEAVEN
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The "Charcot Triad" of musically
inclined medical students gently
ribbed their professors with witty
tunes in the 1950s. In a partial
reprise, MIJ '52s Brent Parker,
John Davidson and Sherman
Schachter sing songs that stand
the test of time.

iW .

Classmates Dale Hooper, M0 '52, Doris Rowe, M0 '52,
and John Rowe, M0 '52, were delighted at their class'
great turnout.

Alan Shindel, M0 '02,
spoke on behalf of
his class, the newest
members of the
alumni association.

MD '52s Christine Mackert and Nancy Newlin pick out familiar faces
from their graduation photos. "What ever happened to this guy...?"

Reunion participants Judith Thain and
Jacob Leptich, MO '57, get a taste of
the Eric P. Newman Education Center,
the Medical Center's lecture and
meeting facility.

~<:)
Michael Adams, MO '57,
gets a signed copy of the
new book about Evarts
Graham from author
C. Barber Mueller, M0 '42.

Wh~t'~
1?~ppin'
~n
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Brian Skop, MD '92, Anita Beck, MD, PhD '97, Michele Semin,
M0 '92, and Ingrid Skop, M0 '92, compare the miles they
trekked to reunion.

Solomon Kamson, MD '82, enjoys dinner with his wife,
Diane, and daughter Marayo-one of the freshest
faces at this year's reunion.

J. William Campbell, MD '77, and president of the Washington University
Medical Center Alumni Association , admires the community service
contributions of medical students Vivian Yu and Laurin Lester.

Prof to prof: Scientific presenters Gerald MedoH, MD '62,
professor of medicine, and John McDonald, MD, PhD,
assistant professor of neurology, talk shop.

Dean William A. Peck, MD,
talks with renowned poet
John Stone, M0 '62, at the
Dean's luncheon.

1in~~rln~

In th~ 1~b~
Jonathan Gitlin, M0, the Helene B. Roberson
Professor of Pediatrics, guides alumni and guests
through the inner workings of the McDonnell
Ped iatric Research Building.
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WELL-EARNED HONORS
Alumni Achievement Awards
Ewald W. "Bud" Busse, MD '42, is
Dean Emeritus of Medical and Allied
Health Education at Duke University
School of Medicine and Professor
Emeritus of Psychiatry at Duke.
Robert D. Fry, MD '72, is Gerald
Marks Professor of Colon and Rectal
Surgery at Thomas Jefferson
University's Jefferson Medical
College in Philadelphia.

Charlotte D. Jacobs, MD '72, is
the Drs. Ben and A. Jess Shenson
Professor of Medicine at Stanford
University School of Medicine.

Alumni/Faculty Awards

Clifford B. Saper, MD, PhD '77,
currently serves as James Jackson
Putnam Professor of Neurology
and Neuroscience and chair of the
Department of Neurology at Harvard
Medical School and Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center.

Marc R. Hammerman, MD '72, is
Chromalloy Professor of Renal Diseases
in Medicine and professor of cell
biology and physiology at Washington
University School of Medicine.
Allan E. Kolker, M0 '57, is
professor of clinical ophthalmology
at Washington University School of
Medicine and director of the
Glaucoma Institute in St. Louis.

Distinguished Service Awards
William S. Coxe, M0, is professor
emeritus of neurological surgery
at Washington University School
of Medicine.

Standing, from left, James P. Keating, MD, HS '69, William S. Coxe, MD, Allan E. Kolker, MD '57,
CharlotteD. Jacobs, MD'72, Marc R. Hammerman, MD '72, Ewald W. "Bud" Busse, MD '42.
Seated. from left, Clifford B. Saper, MD, PhD '77, and Robert D. Fry, MD '72.

James P. Keating, M0, HS '69,
the W. McKim Marriott Professor of
Pediatrics at Washington University
School of Medicine, directs the
Division of Diagnostic Medicine and
the Pediatric Residency Program for
the Department of Pediatrics.

Gary Rachelefsky, MD '67 (right) , looks over
reunion materials while Frank Vinicor, MD '67,
studies the latest student recruitment
brochure. Thinking of re-enrolling, Frank?

Carly Gomez, MD, Cha rlie Roberts, MD, Susan Gudeman Laenger, MD,
and Dietmar Laenger share stories at the Class of 1992 dinner.
Outlook Sum mer 2002
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~~th~rin~~
Grinning for the camera are Christine Mackert, MD '62, Barbara Shaw Clark, MD '62,
James Sweatt, M0 '62, and Mary Lois Sweatt.

Pediatric posse: Marvin Cornblath, MD '47, Alan
Schwartz, PhD, M0, and James Keating, M0,
HS '69, live it up at reunion banquet.

James Herz, MD, and Herman Blumenthal, MD,
enjoy the elegant atmosphere at the Ritz-Carlton
Hotel during the Class of 1942 dinner.

W. Edward Lansche, M0 '52,
enlivens the reunion banquet.

Helen Nichols dances with Dale Hooper, MD '52,
to the tunes of Code Blue-a popular Medical
Center combo with a big band sound.

~&~ Jc)U
eN<>&xt J~~fl
MDReunion May 8-10, 2003
Charles Miller, MD '52, and Chas Miller, MD '72, (not related) and Chas' wife Pat
enjoy St. Louis' beautiful night sky atop the Chase Park Plaza.
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ClassNotes

40S

C. Barber Mueller, MD '42,

professor emeritus of
surgeJY on the McMaster
Universiry Faculry of Medicine in
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, has pub
lished a new book, Evarts A. Graham:

The Lift, Lives, and Times ofthe
Surgical Spirit ofSt. Louis (see box,
page .34). Mueller carries the distinc
tion of serving as Graham's last chief
resident. He is a recipient of the Alumni
Achievement Award from Washington
Universiry and has been awarded with
an honorary degree from the State
Universiry of New York (SUNY).

50S

James H. Foster, MD, HS '55,
has authored A
Doctor's Shakespeare,

published in 2001 by XJibris. It is a
collection of 740 Shakespeare quota
tions of medical interest, which Foster
annotated and illustrated. He is a
retired general surgeon living in
Avon CT.
Yvonne 8uchanan Manley, NU '56, has
published a book, You've Got a Friend:

A Journal ofHope for Women with
Breast Cancer. The book is available
at bookstores or by calling toll-free
1-800-528-2550. Manley lives in New
York Ciry, where she counsels patients.
Marjorie J. Tillman, OT '59, retired in
199.3 and is living on her husband's
home farm at Clinton MO, where she
is active in civic affairs. Their daughter
and family live in Key West FL; their
son, who has a PhD in pharmacology,
lives in Denver CO.

60S

8ennett A. Shaywitz, MD '63,

has been elected to the
Institute of Medicine
of the National Academy of Sciences.
Shaywitz is professor of pediatrics and
neurology and chief of pediatric neu
rology at Yale Universiry School of
Medicine, where he has been on the
faculry since 1972. He and his wife,
Sally Shaywitz, MD (she was elected
to the Institute of Medicine in 1998)
established and co-direct the National
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Institute of Child Health and Human
Development-Yale Center for the Study
of Learning and A[[ention. In the late
1980s, Shaywitz brought the new
technology of functional magnetic
resonance imaging (fMRI) to the
study of children with dyslexia, and
he currently leads a research group
that is using this technology to investi
gate the neural basis of reading,
dyslexia and attention deficit hyperac
tiviry disorder. These ongoing studies
have resulted in the first demonstra
tion of sex differences in the func
tional organization of the brain for
higher cognitive function.
James McCulley, MD '68, recently
received the Distinguished Alumnus
Award for 2001 from the Alumni
A,sociation of Texas Christian Universiry.
The award is designated for an alumnus
whose career and endeavors have
achieved prominence in his or her field.
McCu]IJey is chairman of ophthalmology
at the Universiry of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center i.n Dallas.
Richard TrackJer, MD, HS '68, has
published his first novel, The Roll-Call
Vote. Published by Pentland Press, Inc.,
it is a political suspense drama about
the nomination of the first Hispanic
woman to the United States Supreme
Court, with plentiful elements of ambi
tion, intrigue and passion. It won the
runner-up award in the suspense cate
gory from the San Diego Book Awards
Association in May 2002. TrackJer, now
retired, lives with his wife, Karen, in La
Jolla CA. The TrackJers spent four years
in St. Louis while he completed his
radiology residency at the Mallinckrodt
Institute of Radiology and his wife
worked in Washington Universiry's art
and archaeology library. They then
moved to CaJifornia where he was a
founding partner of San Diego
Diagnostic Radiology Medical Group
and, until his retirement, served for
22 years as volunteer medical director
of the San Diego Mesa College
Radiological Technology Program.

Wallace Mendelson, MD '69, profes
sor of psychiatry, medicine and clinical
pharmacology at the University of
Chicago, has retired and is enjoying
life with his wife, Miho, on Galveston
Island TX, and whercwr their boat
takes them.
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Fran Block, PT '71,

cont.inues her career
In hlppotherapy
"healing on horseback, " providing
physical therapy to the disabled com
muniry of children and adults with
special needs. She has a daughter,
Saralh, age six, and lives in Cotati CA.

Diane Merritt, MD, HS '80,
and Katherine
Uraneck, MD '84, are
among the contributors to This Side of
Doctoring: Reflections From Women in
Medicine, edited by Eliza Lo Chin,
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MD, and published by Sage
Publications. It is a collection of sto
ries, poems and essays from 151
women ranging from pioneer women
physicians to today's medical students
who reflect on their personal and pro
fessional lives. Merritt, who is profes
sor of obstetrics and gynecology at
Washington Universiry School of
Medicine, contributed a poem,
"Memories of Our Mother," written
soon after her mother died from
Alzheimer's disease. Uraneck has two
essays in the book: "In Between Before
and After," and "Job Description."
After practicing emergency medicine
for 16 years in Pennsylvania, New
York and Vermont, Uraneck decided
to devote full-time to what had been
her avocation, and is now a freelance
wri ter and producer of documen tary
films. She earned a master's degree
from the Columbia Universiry
Graduate School of Journalism in
New York Ciry in May and says,
"I think I have found my calling as
a physician/journalist. Now all the
cutting I do is on my own work."
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Class otes
David J. Baltzer, HA '01, is the recipi
ent of the New Mexico Hospitals and
Health Systems Association's 2001
Frank Gabriel Award. Baltzer and his
wife, Jody, recently celebrated their
30th wedding anniversary. They live in
Gallup NM.
Robert T. Brode", MD, HS '04, has
been elected ro serve as a direcror of
the American Board of Dermatology
for a three-year term beginning in
2003. Brodell is in dermatology pri
vate practice in Warren OH, where he
is also direcror of Skin Pathology
Services, Inc., an independent, certi
fied dermaropathology lab. He is
professor of internal medicine, clinical
associate professor of dermatopathol
ogy in pathology; master teacher, and
head of the dermatology section at
Northeast Ohio Universities College
of Medicine, as well as associate clini
cal professo r of dermatology at Case
Western Reserve University School of
Medicine. His daughter, Lindsey, will
be attending Washington Univers ity as
an undergraduate in the fall.
Aurelia Natliv, MD '05, is an associate
professor in the University of California
at Los Angeles' department of family
medicine (division of spons medicine)
and in the department of orthopaedic
surgery. She is also a team physician for
the UCLA athletes and direcror of the
UCLA Osteoporosis Center.
Gina Musolino, PT '07, EdD, has
joined the division of physical therapy
at the University of Utah in Salt Lake
City as assistant professor and direcror
of clinical education.
Jacquie Welkener, PT '09, is one
of four co-owners and operators of
"Healing Paws Rehab, LLC," a com
pany ptoviding canine rehabilitation
specialty services in St. Louis.
Kristi L. Rambis, OIT '09, recently
completed the Honolulu Marathon,
running for "Joints in Motion," affili
ated with the Arthritis Foundation.
The marathon raised more (han
$4 million. Rambis has passed the
hand certification exam and is now
34 Alumni & Development

wusm surgeon chronicled
<~

l.7raham was a large presence
an overpowering man who commanded
respect, demanded decency, and decried
hypocrisy. He was a patrician with
admirers and connections with many
surgeons of hi s day, yet he had few close
friends among his staff, especiall y during
his latter years. Always conservatively
groomed, he strode th e hall ahead of
his entourage in a long, neatly-sta rched
white coat. . . "
Available through Bryan
Prince Booksellers, 1060
King Street West, Hamilton,
ON l8S 1l7, Canada,
1-800-867-0090, e-mail:
orders@princebooks.nel.

Excerpted from Evarts A. Graham: The life,
lives, and Times of the Surgical Spirit of St. louis
by C. Barber Mueller, M0 '42. The biography
documents the life and times of Graham, an
influential leader in the field of surgery, and
explores the events in the American surgical
scene during the first half of the 20th century.

one of 3,000 certified hand therapists
in the United States and Canada. She
lives in Richmond IN.
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Peter L. Petrich, HA '90,

is chief of patient
administration at Iron
Mountain Veterans Administration
Medical Center in Michigan.
Lisa Cruttenden, HA '90, was recently
promoted to public sector manager
with Merck Vaccine Division and has
moved from Austin to Houston TX.
She writes, "While I have left health
administration, I have found my niche
in pharmaceutical promotion. I love
vaccines and their impact on public
health!" In February, she married
Harry Breda Jr. in Santa Fe NM.
Kim Schonhoff-Reiter, PT '91 , works
for an outpatient rehabilitation agency
in Cedar Falls IA. She and her hus
band, Nick Reiter, welcomed their first
child, a daughter, Olivia Paige, on
December 19,2001.

Keith Brandt, MD, HS '92, is one of
four Washingron University School
of Medicine faculty included in the
April 2002 Ladies Home Journa! list
of "Top Doctors for Women from
Coast to Coast. " Brandt is associate
professo r in the division of plastic
and reconstructive surgery. The other
faculty included are Diane Merritt, MD,
HS '00, professor of obstetrics and
gynecology; Joanne Mortimer, MD,
associate professor of internal medicine,
and Timo thy Eberlein, MD, Bixby
Professor of Surgery. Eberlein also directs
the Alvin J. Siteman Cancer Center.
Robin Fuller Hall, OT '97, and her
husband, Sonny, are the proud parents
of t""ins, Cody James and Riley Marie,
born Septem ber 20, 2001. Hall recently
accepted a new position as a hand
therapist at Des Moines Orthopedic
Surgeons in West Des Moines lA.
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IN MEMORY
Edgar H. Keys Jr., MD '39, died January
3, 2002, at Sr. Vincent's Hospice in
Indianapolis at the age of 88. Keys
earned his undergraduate degree from
Harvard Universiry. After graduating
from medical school he completed his
internship at St. Luke's Hospital and
his residency at Barnes Hospital in
Sr. Louis. During World War II he
served in Europe and the Middle East
as an Army hospitaJ surgeon. He prac
ticed obstetrics and gynecology at
the Physicians and Surgeons Clinic in
Quincy IL from 1948 to 1983 , assist
ing at the binhs of nearly 7,000 babies
and serving as chairman of obstetrics
and gynecology at Blessing and Sr.
Mary's hospitals. From 1983 co 1988,
he served as the first medical director
at Blessing Hospice in Quincy. H e
was a founding fellow of the
American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists and a Fellow of
the American College of Surgeons.
His wife, Katherine Stuart Keys, sur
vives, along with two sons, Peter and
John "Nick," a daughter, Elizabeth,
and seven grandchildren.

Harry W. "Pete" Sawyer, MD '40,
died January 29, 2002, in Burlingame
CA, at the age of 87. He was the son
of Drs. Bula Belle Sawyer and Harry
W. Sawyer Sr., and brother of Milo
Sawyer and former Nevada Governor
Grant Sawyer. following medical
school and internship, he served five
years in the U.S. Army Medical Corps
during World War II. He then prac
ticed obstetrics and gynecology in
San Francisco for 36 years, where he
served in a number of positions at
Sr. Francis Memorial Hospital. He
was a Fellow of the American College
of Obstetrics and Gynecology and of
the International College of Surgeons.
During his career he brought over
6,000 babies into the world, finally
retiring in Burlingame at age 75. He
was active in a number of communiry
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groups, including the Shriners, the
Masons and Kiwanis. Among his sur
vivors are his wife of more than 60
years, Elizabeth "Buzzie" Bes t Sawyer;
a daughter, Laeta Sawyer Siri; a son,
Tom Sawyer, and five grandchildren.
Frederick W. Knoke Jr., MOl '43, died
September 18,2001, in Virginia . He
was a retired radiologist and had prac
ticed in Marion lL. He is survived by
a son, Gary.

Gene Kundermann Speckert, OT '45,
died January 7, 2002, at the age of 79.
She had lived in Cresrwood MO .
Harvey Walker Jr., PhD, MD '53, died
January 28, 2002, of congestive heart
failure at his home in Bridgeton MO .
He was 76. He earned his undergradu
ate degree in chemistry from Ohio
State Universiry and soon thereafter
was drafted into the U.S. Army, where
he served as a junior scientist on the
project co build the acomic bomb.
Later he completed a doctorate in
chemistry at OSU prior to entering
the School of Medicine at Washington
University. After completing his med
ical degree and a fellowship in clinical
pathology at The Jewish Hospital in
Sr. Louis, he opened an internal medi
cine practice in Clayton MO. He
began incorporating complemenrary
alrernative rreatmenrs in co h is practice
and, in 1967 , named it Preventive
Medicine Inc. He was a former board
member and a Fellow in the American
College for Advancement in Medicine.
Among his survivors are his wife of
nearly 16 years, Elizabeth Ann Miller
Walker, six sons and five daughters.

John M. Eisenberg, MD '72, MBA,
died March 10, 2002, at his home in
Pocomac MD, of a brain rumor. He
was 55. For the past five years, he had
been the director of the Agency for
Healthcare Research and QuaJiry
(AHRQ) in the U .S. D epartment of
Heal1th and Human Services, where
he led the federal government's efforts
to support research designed to
improve the qualiry of health care,

improve patient safery, address medical
errors and broaden access to essential
services. Prior to his appointment to
AHRQ, he was chairman of the
department of medicine and physician
in-chief at Georgetown Universiry's
School of Medicine and previollsly
had been chief of the division of gell
eral internal medicine at the Universiry
of Pennsylvania. From 1986 through
1995, Eisenberg was a founding
Commissioner of the Congressional
Physician Payment Review Commission,
which he chaired from 1993 to 1995.
He was a magna cum Laude graduate
of Princeton Universiry (1968) and
Washington Universiry School of
Medicine. After his residency in inter
nal medicine at the Universiry of
Pennsylvania, he was a Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation Clinical Scholar
and ea rned a Master of Business
Admini.mation degree at the Wharton
School with distinction. Georgetown
University gave him an honorary
Doccor of Science degree in 1999.
Eisenberg was a member of the
Institute of Medicine of the National
Academy of Sciences. Eisenberg's
survivors include his wife of 32 years,
DO Rudner Eisenberg; rwo sons,
William Rudner Eisenberg and Michael
Rudner Ejsenberg; his mother, and
three brothers. The family requests
that memorial contributions be made
co the Dr. John M . Eisenberg
Healthcare Fund of the Communiry
Foundation for the National Capital
Region, 1112 16th Street, NW, Suite
340, Washingcon, DC 20036. The
fund will support health care initia
tives for research, education, service
and policy.

Michael 'G. MUJphy, MD, HS '72,
died February 8 , 2002 , in Belleville
IL, at the age of 63. He had been a
neurosurgeon for 25 years before he
retired from the Neurological Services
of Belleville, Inc. in 1999. His sur
vivors include his wife, Rena; a son,
Jack, and a daughter, Elizabeth.
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Seeking fixed income?
Try a Washington University
Gift Annuity. Heres how...
As you review your personal financial plan, YOll may find that a
Washington University Charitable Gift Annuity can be helpful to
you if you are age 60 or older. Here's one way you can receive guar
anteed income for life and make an enduring gift: to the University.
If you are age 72 and create a $10,000 Gift: Annuity with cash, you
'.vill receive the following benefits:

Rate of return
Guaranteed annual income for life
Tax-free portion
Taxable portion

704%

$740
$428
$312

(The entire amount becomes taxabl e income after th e first 14.5 years.)

Immediate federal income tax deduction

$3,796

(amount of charitable deduction may vary slightly)

You may also fund a gift: annuity with appreciated securities.
Sample Rates of Return
Single life

Double life
rate

age

rat e

age

60

6.4(%

60 &60

65

6.7%

65 & 65

6.3(~h

70

7.2')1,

70 & 70

6.6'",

75

7.9%

75 & 75

7.0'Y<,

80

8.9'Y<,

80 & 80

7.7%

90

12.0%

85 & 85

8.7'x,

6.1'x,

For further information or to request a personalized example, please
call 1-314-935-5848 or 1-800-835-3503, complete the attached reply
card, or e-mail us at plannedgiving@aismail.wustl.edu. Visit us at our
Web site at http://aisweb.wustl.edu/Alumni/PlannedG.nsf.

~' Washington
University in St.louis
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Seek advice from your tax or legal advisor when considering a C haritable Gift Annuity.
Design by Jeffrey St. Pierre 'OIlCrcatc Studi o <.It \V<.lshlllgtOIl Univcrsit"

~Washington

University in St.louis

D Please send me your booklet on C haritab le Gift
Annuities.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
D Washington University is already included in my estate
plans-I would like to become a Robert S. Brookings
"Partner."
D I am age 60 or over. Please send me a personalized,
co nfidenrial calcul ation using the following birthdate{s)
to iJlustrate the very attractive benefi ts that I vvill
receive from a Washington Univers ity Charitable
G ift An n uity.
D I would like a calcu lation based on a theoretical gift of:
$

.

D

C as h

D Please send me your booklet on other Life Income
Plans at Washington University.
D P lease send me information on m aking a bequest to
Washington University School of M edicine.
D Please have Paul Schoon, Lyn nette Sodha or :::'teven
Rosenblum from the Washington University Planned
Giving Office call me.
N ame _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip

(minimum $5,000)

Daytime Phon e _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

D Securities

$ _- - 
(C OSt Rasis)

I..

(Acquisirion Dare)

Fi rst Benefi ciary
Birthdate

Relationship _ _ _ _ _ __

Second Beneficiar y
Bi rthdare

Relationship_ _ __ _ __

z::;...

I ..

1I1!lJ!!III
!.

III:::I:::III~'
t.. II.
•

.z:::...____

BROOKINGSlllnlllPARTN ERS
(Fold thi s form and seal edges with tape to maiL )

~ Washington

University in St.louis

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Use this postage-paid card to let us know what's new with you.
Share your news about awards and honors, promotions, community
activities andmore. Contact Kim Donermeyer at (31 4) 286-0031 or
e-mail RuthBebermeyeratruthab@onemain.com.

Or update your information online: medicine.wustl.edu/alumni

UpdateYourself!
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}Jan1e _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

3
<l>

0.

~

Add ress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City/State/Zip

Specialty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

C1ass/HS Year

-E
.~

V>

E-mail

m,
'0
<l>

(May we Jist your e-mail address in our web page directory?)

DYes

DNa

ro
<l>
V>

'0
C

'"
E

.2
V>

:.5
'0

~

Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Daytime phone_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

The University reserves the right to
contact contributors to verify entries.
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"The Fall"

is one of 11 sculptures
by artist Zigi Ben-Haim currently on
display at the Medical Center campus.
':Journey with Me," co-sponsored by the
School of Medicine and International
Arts and Artists, will be on exhibit
through the end of 2002. To learn
more about this exciting collection,
please visit outlook.wustl.edu.
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LODg and Short of It How do developing bones "know" when to stop growing
and begin hardening?School of Medicine researchers have identified achemical messenger
- highlighted here in pink-Ihat regulates this process in the growing embryo. For more
on this story, please tumto page 3.
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